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NEWSLETTER 

October/November 2016 

The Andover Central School District Takes Every Day to Maximize 

The Opportunities and Full Potential of Every Child 

 

We welcome each of our new teachers and staff members at Andover Central 

School.  Top row, from left:  Mrs. Bridget Bannerman - Physical Education, 

Health & Family and Consumer Science Teacher; Mr.  Jacob Bannerman - 

Physical Education Teacher; Mr. Matthew Bosworth - Special Education 

Teacher; Ms. Katharine Guenther - Library/Media Specialist. Bottom row, from 

left: Mrs. Melissa Harrison - Instrumental Music Teacher; Mrs. Amber Madi-

son - Food Service Worker; Mrs. Linda Shaner - Business Teacher; Miss Sarah 

Whitesell - Cafeteria Monitor.  
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FROM MR. SPANGENBURG, SUPERINTENDENT… 

Dear Andover School Family and  
Community Members, 
 We have settled into the new school year and 
the routines that come with it and I am very excited 
to tell you about what is happening in the district.  
When students entered the building this September 
they were greeted with new Andover Panther floor 
mats, as well as new technology that either has al-
ready been set up or is in the process of being set up 
which includes 3-D projectors, 3-D printers, laptops, 
i-pads, USB microscopes, and Epson Projectors that 
will assist teachers and students and enhance instruc-
tion and learning.  This technology is state of the art 
and is helping prepare our students for careers and 
work they will do in the future.  In addition to the 
above items, we also purchased new Physical Educa-
tion equipment that will benefit all students, and a 
greenhouse that students currently planted spinach, 
swiss chard and kale.   
 Students in grades K-8 will continue to use i-
ready, an assessment and diagnostic program that 
will assist, guide and monitor their learning in the 
areas of reading and math.  The data from last year 
shows great gains for students in both areas.  Stu-
dents have already taken their first benchmark as-
sessment this year allowing teachers to quickly find 
our students’ strengths and weaknesses.  Teachers 
will use this data to create learning targets for each 
student.  Your child’s first i-ready assessment infor-
mation indicating their current level will be sent 
home in the first report card.  If you have any ques-
tions about this information, please contact your 
child’s teacher and discuss this information during 
Parent Conferences on Monday, November 14.     
 On September 6, 2016 the New York State 
Legislature passed a bill and Governor Cuomo 
signed legislation titled Lead Testing in School 
Drinking Water requiring all school districts in New 
York State to test potable water systems for lead 
contamination, and to take responsive actions.  On 
September 29, we took 132 samples of the school’s 
water and sent them to a certified lab in Rochester, 
New York for testing.  As soon as we receive the re-
sults, we will post the information on our website, as 
well as send out a letter with detailed information. 
 Also in progress this fall is work being done 
to move the weight room to the room next to the fit-
ness room.  This move will create a fitness area that 
will be used both for Physical Education classes and 
for public use during hours when these rooms are 
open to community members.  We expect that this 
work will be completed by Thanksgiving so that the 
weight room can be open during home basketball 
games as in the past it had to be closed because of its 
close proximity to the gym. 

 As I am writing this letter and looking at the 
beautiful colors on the tree leaves, I am reminded 
that those leaves will fall and sometime shortly after 
that or even while some leaves are still on the trees, 
snow will come.  With the change in the weather 
comes the potential for school closing.  Please re-
view our school closing and delay procedures which 
are posted in this newsletter.  You can also find these 
procedures in the student handbook.  Closings and 
delays will be announced on various radio and televi-
sion stations, as well as through School Messenger, 
the district’s notification system.  Closing or delay-
ing the opening of school is one of the most chal-
lenging decisions we make and I want to ensure you 
that we consider many factors such as weather pre-
diction reports, road conditions, student and staff 
safety, and the need for many of our students to have 
a warm environment and nutritious meals, as well as 
working parents schedules in the decision.   
 With respect to community needs, if you 
have not already done so, please take time to fill out 
the survey that was sent to you this month.  This sur-
vey will assist us in gathering information about how 
the school district can provide programs and support 
services to children and adults in our community.   
 The week of October 24-28 was School 
Board Recognition Week.  In recognition of our 
Board members’ service to the Andover Central 
School District, community and our students, please 
take time to thank each of our Board of Education 
Members for their time and dedication to our district:  
Monica Dean, President, Cindy Baker, Vice-
President, Michele Calladine, Pat Howland, Jr. and 
Brian Perkins.    
 In closing, I am excited about the wonderful 
things that are happening in the district as we contin-
ue to educate ACS students and make Andover the 
best little school district in America.  We must all 
work together to support student learning and help 
our children achieve their dreams and reach their full 
potential.  Please feel free to call me or stop into my 
office anytime.  I welcome your input and involve-
ment. 
 
Sincerely, 
Lawrence E. Spangenburg, Superintendent 

FREE Admission to Basketball Games  
New this year, there will be no admission charge  

for basketball games.  Please come out and support 

your Andover basketball teams.   

Check the school website for game schedules. 

www.andovercsd.org 
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FROM MR. MORRIS, PRINCIPAL… 

Talk About School 
By Jon E. Morris 
 

 When my wife and I were raising our children, at dinner time we would ask them 

what happened at school.  My son’s usual answer was “nothing.”  My daughter, on the other 

hand, would give us a rundown of events from the time she got on the bus until the time she 

stepped off the bus at home.  Then we would ask them, “What did you learn?”  While that 

conversation was difficult for them to remember at first, after a while they knew we would 

ask, so they made sure they remembered something. 

 The reason I bring this up is because our short term memory only lasts a few minutes.  

Working memory lasts a little longer and information can be recalled later, but the more the 

students recall information from working memory, the more information goes into long term 

memory, which has a lifelong impact.  Amazingly, scientists have learned that the more stu-

dents use working memory, their capacity to learn grows.   That’s right, the brain capacity 

actually grows! 

 This week several teachers and I went to a seminar where working memory was one 

of many topics. They have learned that one of the best predictors of student success is hav-

ing strong working memory.  We learned that in school, we need to use more auditory and 

visual instruction to help working memory.  We need to have students doing more hands-on 

projects, and we need to have them do more work that makes them think. This helps work-

ing and long-term memory.  That’s why students will remember a lot from field trips, but not 

much from a regular day at school.  They’re doing things on field trips. 

 We’ve learned, however, that if more families asked their students what they learned 

in school on a regular basis, the student’s working memory would grow and more learning 

would stay in long term memory.   In my research I found four long term studies, which 

studied students and families of all incomes and sizes for more than ten years.  One factor in 

building vocabulary was families who talked with their children every day about something.  

These families held discussions about anything, but many times about what children learned 

at school. 

 My grandson’s mother does a great job discussing school with him, and his vocabu-

lary and reading is above grade level.  Now, many of you will hear me brag about my grand-

son, but this I attribute to his mom, not anything I’ve done.   

 So if you could build conversations around what your children have learned in school 

on a regular basis, it will go a long way to building their working memory and increase their 

capacity to learn.    Just a short five minutes would work to increasing their brain capacity 

and show them that you feel school is a big priority.  It would also show them that you care 

and that you’re proud of them.  They work hard here, so you should be proud of them. 
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MRS. CORNELL’S CURRICULUM CORNER… 

Dear Andover Family, 

 

Lauren DeStefano said, “Fall has always been my favor-

ite season.  The time when everything bursts with its last 

beauty, as if nature had been saving up all year for the 

grand finale.” 

 

I agree!  We are so fortunate to live in such a wondrous 

countryside.  The foliage is absolutely breathtaking!  

This year for the Good Afternoon Program we will be 

focusing on the two character traits of Humble and 

Kind.  We would like all of our students to strive to be 

modest, gracious and sympathetic.  We honored Mrs. 

Shay and Mrs. VanBuskirk in September with the Humble and Kind award!   

 

This year we are going to try and make stronger student connections between our 

High School and Elementary School.  We’ve come up with the idea of having our High 

School teachers read to our elementary classes.  Mr. Owen volunteered first and read 

to Ms. Cone’s first grade class.  He read the story, 

“Once Upon An Alphabet” by Oliver Jeffers.   It 

was magical watching the students listen to his sto-

ry and become so engaged.  By creating these con-

nections early on, we believe that students will be 

more comfortable when transitioning up to the 

high school or even in the hallways as they pass by.  

Lastly, it also gives the High School teachers the 

ability to relate and get to know the students be-

fore they enter their classrooms. 

 

Your partner in education, 

Kathryn Cornell  

Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Staff   

Development 
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GRANDPARENTS’ THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON… 

ANDOVER CENTRAL SCHOOL – 
GRANDPARENTS’ THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2016 
 

Dear Parents: 

 

Spread the word!  Our 20th Grandparents’ Luncheon will take place on Thursday, November 17, 2016.  

Children may invite their grandparents to eat with them on that day.  A full turkey dinner will be served in 

the large gym.  

 
Notification will be sent home with the time your child(ren) will eat with their grandparent(s). 

Grandparents should report directly to the large gym upon arrival. 

 

Reservations are a MUST.  Please complete the form below and return it to school with your child  

no later than Friday, November 4, 2016. 
 

Due to limited space, only grandparents should accompany the children.  Parents are always welcome to 

come in and eat with the children during the year. 

 

Grandparents’ lunches will be paid for thanks to the big hearts of the Andover Lions’ Club.   

Student lunches will be credited through the normal process on their lunch card for the day. 

 

Moms and Dads, talk to your Moms and Dads.  We hope they can join us!! 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Candace Cornell in the Superintendent’s Office. 

(607) 478-8491, ext. 221. 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN 

TO CANDACE CORNELL BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2016 

GRANDPARENTS’ LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS 

 

Grandparent Name(s)________________________________________________ 
 

Grandparents’ Phone # __________ Special accommodations needed (wheelchair, etc.)________________ 

Students’ Parent Phone # ______________ Special dietary needs _________________________________ 
 

 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

Student’s Name _______________________ Teacher Name___________________ 

(If more space is needed, please use back of sheet or a separate sheet of paper 

Please only fill out one form per family – Thank You!)  
 

Notification will be sent home with the time your child(ren) will eat with their grandparent(s). 
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THIS AND THAT… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October Good Afternoon Program 

Humble and Kind Students 

 

Ms. Cone’s 1st Grade:   

Carter Clemons and Makenna Vance 

 

Mrs. Mattison’s 2nd Grade:  

Emma Bentley and Anthony Reilly 

 

Mrs. Shay’s 3rd Grade:  

Peyton Graham and Kelsey VanCuren 

 

Ms. Stout’s 4th Grade:  

Hailey Illerbrun and Natalie Lamphier 

 

Mr. Robinson’s 5th Grade: 

Derek Perkins and Adein Outman 

 

Mrs. Watson’s 6th Grade: 

Kamee Sheahan and Gregory Reilly 

 

Mr. Bosworth’s Class:  

Kaelyn Capute 

 Congratulations to the following students 
for being accepted into the 2016 All State Band 
or Chorus: Katherine Reilly, Jaycie Carlin, Maggie 
Helveston, Elissa Barner, Lisette Gregory, Livia 
Simon and Leah Simon. 
 As the Fine Arts Club prepares for its        
upcoming trip to NYC in December, we would 
like to thank all the parents, family and commu-
nity members who have supported our students 
as they fundraised for the past two years. We 
are incredibly excited for the trip!  
 It’s almost time for the 2016 Talent 
Show! Mark your calendars for November 17th 
at 7:00 p.m. and come support our students as 
they showcase their talents. 
 The Winter Concert season will be here 
soon! The Junior and Senior High Concert will be 
on December 6th at 7:00 p.m. and the Elemen-
tary  Concert will take place on December 8th at 
6:30 p.m. We hope to see you there! 

The Andover Ski Club is 

gearing up for the 2016-

2017 Ski Season.  Please 

pick up forms in Ms. 

Cornell’s office, room 

101. 

For more information, 

please call Linda Adams 

Hilliard at 607-478-5065.  The Deadline 

for discount pricing is November 16th.   

It is great fun, great exercise, and a great 

connection with Nature.  

Come join in on the fun! 
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THIS AND THAT… 

The tentative date for mandated physicals is November 30, 2016.  Dr. Kassas will 

come to ACS to give mandated physicals to 2nd, 4th, 7th and 10th grade students 

who need a physical.  As always, you may also have this done at your own provider 

at your own expense.  If you choose to do so, please notify the school nurse by No-

vember 16, 2016.  Thank you to everyone who had their immunizations updated for 

this school year. There was a banner turn out for the Open House flu vaccine clinic 

this year and the most ever.  It’s still not too late to get your vaccine if you missed it. 

Ms. Cone’s First Grade Class visited the pumpkin patch at Kent Farms on  

October 12th. 

 

We had a wonderful time riding in 

the wagon out to the pumpkin 

patch, picking out the perfect 

pumpkin and playing outside on all 

the fun equipment.  It was a beauti-

ful day full of sunshine and smiles.  

 

Thank you Kent Farms for letting 

us visit and thank you to all the 

parents who joined in and made 

our trip enjoyable! 

- Ms. Cone 
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THIS AND THAT… 

Fitness Center & 

Community Walking 

Hours 
Monday-Thursday 

6:00-7:30 AM &  

6:00-9:00 PM 

when school is in session 

The community is welcome 

to use the Fitness Center or walk the building 

halls during these times only.  

Please enter through the Fitness Center doors. 

New Phone System  

at ACS 
 

Andover Central School recently installed 

a new phone system. Please dial the  

following number to reach the school and 

follow the prompts: 

 

(607) 478-8491 
 

Thank you! 

Hashtag 
This fall, Andover’s Art 
Department has partnered 
with Alfred University 
(AU) to create an art      
enrichment program called 
Hashtag. 
Third through eighth grade 
students have been spend-
ing time on Thursdays 
with AU’s Art Education 
students here at ACS. 
AU’s students have been 
preparing interdisciplinary 
lessons about math,       
science, culture and more 
to teach our students. They 
have been using art to 
teach students lessons in 
chemistry, graphing and 
history. 
ACS students have been  
enjoying this additional 
learning opportunity in the 
Arts.  

Enjoy the photos from 
#Culture and #Science 
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THIS AND THAT… 

Kindergarten through sixth grade classes 
are celebrating AUTUMN with theme-
based activities that surround the sea-
son.  In the earliest grades, students are 
practicing rhyming, letter sounds and 
names, and learning about bats and the har-
vest. We are practicing our phrasing and 
fluency and enjoying fables.   Vocabulary 
has been a focus in grades 3 through 
5.  There are a couple of new word building 
and sentence building games that the stu-
dents use to work very hard at to do their 
best.  The 6th grade students are often able 
to work in smaller groups or on their own 
when they are with me, and are learning the 
value of cooperation and independence. 
Overall, it's great that we look forward to 
learning together in a smaller group. 
Thanks for your continued support of your 
child's education. 
 
Mrs. Lang 
AIS, K-6, ELA  
Andover Central School 

The Pre-K classes have been busy learning their colors and each 
class has constructed a picture rainbow in the hallway to show 
the colors of the rainbow in their correct order.  They also have 
been learning about pumpkins and had an awesome trip to Kent's 
Farm to pick pumpkins.  We carved four of our picked pump-
kins into cute and scary classroom jack-o-lanterns. We counted 
seeds and then tasted the baked seeds.  Not everyone enjoyed the 
taste, but we were brave enough to try them.  Our class has also 
been practicing our cutting skills and we cut out all of the parts 
for our scarecrow project and then glued them together.  Please 
stop by our hallway and check out our cute scarecrows. 
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THIS AND THAT… 

SPORTS BOOSTERS NEWS... 
The Andover Sports Boosters is hosting a 

Purse Bash on November 5th starting at 5:30 

p.m. at the Andover Fire Hall.  Tickets are 

$30 and include dinner of pulled pork, salt 

potatoes and baked beans - PLUS the chance 

to win 10 different designer handbags.  There 

will also be raffles, 50/50 and other activities 

through the night.  Live music will be provid-

ed by Matt Burns.  This is a great night out to 

enjoy some live music and your 

friends!  Please contact Eliza Ordway (585) 

610-5933 or stop into Hair-It-Is or Steve's 

Gas and Grub for a ticket. 

 

The spirit gear store has reopened until the 

end of November.  All orders must be done 

online, but checks can be mailed for pay-

ment.  Please go to the link: 
http://jockshop.tuosystems.com/stores/andpanth 

or  

Visit our Facebook page for the link. 

Questions may be directed to Eliza Ordway 

or Lona Cook. 

 

The Sports Boosters would like to remind 

players, families and coaches that we are here 

to help your teams!  If you see a need or even 

a want for a team please let us know.  A form 

for request of funds is available in the princi-

pal’s office or on our Facebook page and 

must be submitted 2 weeks prior to a sched-

uled meeting.  Some of the help we have of-

fered in our less than one 

year existence include: Warmup t-shirts for 

Modified Basketball teams, a new bat for 

the Modified Softball Team, sponsorship of 

our summer travel basketball leagues and 

their pinnies, and Modified Soccer ear warm-

ers.  While these are small supports for our 

teams, we can only do what we are asked 

for.  Please utilize this great support system 

we are building and support us as you can.   

 

Many thanks from the  

Andover Sports Boosters! 

BOX TOPS FOR  

EDUCATION 
 

Thank you to those who clip  

Box Tops for Education. 

I recently submitted another batch.   

You may have noticed that the collection   

container outside the guidance office is in 

rough shape.  I am replacing it with a small 

cardboard box which will now be located in 

the principal’s secretary’s office on the      

window sill.  Please keep collecting.   

Our school earns ten cents for each box top 

that we redeem before its expiration date. 

 

Thank you, 

Cindy Baker 

SCHOLASTIC  

BOOK FAIR 
Come to the Scholastic 

Book Fair: Your one-

stop for Christmas 

Shopping! The Book 

Fair will be set up in 

the Elementary Library 

for the week of November 28th-December 

2nd. The Book Fair will only be available dur-

ing elementary library classes. The Book Fair 

will open to the public on Tuesday, November 

29th, from 3:00-6:30 PM.  

 

Please contact Katie Guenther with any ques-

tions. (607) 478-8491, extension 288. 

tel:%28585%29%20610-5933
tel:%28585%29%20610-5933
http://jockshop.tuosystems.com/stores/andpanth
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CHRISTMAS BASKET… 

     It is time to plan for the Andover Community Basket Helping Hands Program.  The families of young children who 

would otherwise have no Christmas are assisted by employees of Andover Central School, Andover Lions’ Club and    

people in our community. 

     Careful planning must be done, so if you feel your family should be included, you must return this application           

NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2016.  This help may include toys FOR CHILDREN UP TO GRADE 6, 

a food basket, items of clothing or other small gifts. 
REMEMBER:  APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE COMMITTEE BY 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2016.  IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 

THE SCHOOL BEFORE THE DEADLINE - 607-478-8491, ext. 237. 

    If your family does not need assistance and you are in a position to assist us, your help would be 

very welcome.  If you are a community member who does not have children in school at this time 

and you would like to help us out, we would be very grateful for assistance, financial, or otherwise.  

Please feel free to call and let us know. 

 

Thank you, Beth Klein 

                        A.C.S. Christmas Basket Program Committee 

ANDOVER CENTRAL SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS BASKET PROGRAM APPLICATION  

2016 

 

Family Name _______________________________                                               Number in Family ____________  

Address ___________________________________                                                Phone No. ___________________  

               ___________________________________ 

               (Please give specific address information) 

 

Check only what you need   _________  Food Basket         _________  Toys, Games         _________  Small Gift Item  

 

CHILDREN (NAME(S))               AGE                     SPECIAL NEED                 SIZE 
 

___________________________     _____       ____________________________________       _______ 

 

___________________________     _____       ____________________________________       _______ 

  

___________________________     _____       ____________________________________       _______ 

 

___________________________     _____       ____________________________________      _______ 

 

___________________________     _____       ____________________________________       _______ 

 

___________________________    _____       ____________________________________       _______ 

 

 INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS CANNOT BE PROCESSED. 

Please be sure to give us a telephone number.  We will call you if you have been accepted, so you will know when to expect 

delivery.  Because there are so many needy children and because money is tight, it is imperative that families do not apply to 

more than one organization.  Lists will be compared and duplicate applications will be eliminated.  THIS PROGRAM IS IN-

TENDED TO ASSIST OUR NEEDY YOUNGER CHILDREN WHO MIGHT OTHERWISE NOT HAVE A CHRISTMAS.  

Applications are due no later than Friday, November 11, 2016. 
 

Please give a brief statement as to why you are applying this year: 

Proof and Source of Income:     _____________________________________________________ 

Your Caseworker’s name          _____________________________________________________ 

Your permission to contact him/her on your behalf  ___________________________   _________ 

                                                                                     (Your Signature)                                (date) 
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CAFETERIA NEWS… 

Cafeteria News… 

 

The Cafeteria has been busy since school started. 

 

First, we would like to wish Glenna Clark a Happy Retirement. As the students refer to her 

as Miss Glenna or Grandma we want to say, “Thank You for almost 10 years of helping, 

teaching and guiding us in the dining room, but especially for the smiles and hugs that were 

given daily.”  We would also like thank Cara Pitts for being a part of our cafeteria staff for 

the past three years. As we say goodbye to both of them, we would also like to welcome 

Amber Madison and Sarah Whitesell. Amber is our new Food Service Helper and comes 

with experience of working in and around the kitchen. Sarah has been substituting around 

the Andover halls the past couple of years. Welcome both of you.  

 

When sending in money with your child, PLEASE be sure and label envelopes with what 

the money is for (especially for younger students). A student’s account can be used for 

breakfast, lunch and/or snack line (during lunch).  A student may not purchase from snack 

line if they owe money to the cafeteria. Snack drink for PK – 2nd grade is also available. 

Again, please label envelopes well. 

 

Our Free or Reduced Program is available throughout the school year. If at any time you 

have a change in income or family size, you may be eligible for the Free or Reduced Pro-

gram. Please call me and I will send home an application for you to fill out. Please do not let 

your student’s accounts get out of control due to family, job or income changes. Charging a 

meal is a courtesy that is extended only to students in the event they forget or lose their 

lunch money. The District expects that all parents will use the debit card system already in 

place to insure there is an adequate balance in their student’s school lunch account. Suffi-

cient funds for student lunches must be Pre-paid into these accounts on a regular basis.   

 

With Thanksgiving just around the corner, remember to get Grandparent Luncheon forms in 

as soon as possible to Ms. Candace Cornell. It takes many hands to make this day a success. 

 Dates to Remember:  November 17 - Grandparent Luncheon Day 

     December 8 - Senior Citizen Dinner 

 

If at any time you have questions please call, e-mail or stop in.   Enjoy the last of our Au-

tumn Days.   

 

Sincerely, 

 

Carol Richmond, Cafeteria Manager 
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR NEWS… 

Regular Season Ends 
Our fall sports’ regular season has ended and it was a great success.  So far we have gathered 39 victories 16 
defeats and 2 ties.  Both of our varsity teams will be defending their section V titles this October with both 
teams being seeded #4 in the sectional tournament. Our modified teams both had winning records with our 
boys’ squad finishing up with a perfect season.   
 
Boys’ Varsity soccer team:   
Our Boys’ Varsity soccer team again won the Belfast “Kick-Off” tournament in early September.  Dakota 
Gavin was the tournament MVP.  Ethan Reynolds, Kayden McCormick and Chris Calladine were also se-
lected to the all-tournament team beating Belfast 5 to 1 and giving Belfast their only loss of the regular sea-
son.  Going into sectional play our boys are seeded #4 with an overall record of 11 wins and only 5 losses.  
Our boys played in the upper D-1 division with larger school competition.  They will be going into the post 
season with possibly the toughest schedule of all of the D-2 teams, which should help our chances at repeat-
ing as section V champions.  
 
Girls’ Varsity soccer team:   
Our Girls’ Varsity soccer team played a much harder schedule this fall than in the past.  After winning two 
sectional titles the past two seasons, our girls were moved up to the D-1 division which has larger enroll-
ment schools as the competition.  More than half of our games were with schools that were larger in size 
(Cuba-Rushford, Bolivar-Richburg, Genesee Valley, Fillmore and Wellsville – which is the same for our 
varsity boys.).  Overall, our girls had a regular season record of 7 wins, 7 losses and 2 ties.  During the Bel-
fast “Kick-Off” tournament in early September we had three all-tournament team players:  Emily Kelley, 
Katy Allen and Emily Wahl. 
 
Player of the Week Awards: We had three players who were awarded “Player  of the Week” winners.  
Dakota Gavin, Emily Kelley and Hunter Greene.  Congratulations kids. 
 
Boys’ Modified soccer team:   
Our boys’ modified soccer team completed an undefeated season going 12 and 0.  I guess you could say that 
they “ran the table”.  Congratulations to our boys who played games against all 11 Allegany County schools 
including Wellsville.  They completed their season with an exciting game at Genesee Valley beating the 
Jaguars 2 to 0.   
 
Girls’ Modified soccer team: 
Our Girls’ Modified soccer team also had a very successful season finishing up with an overall record of 7 
wins 4 losses and 1 tie.  Our girls also played a difficult schedule playing Wellsville and the other four larg-
er schools in our county.  Our girls also played a game against the always strong Jasper-Troupsburg Wild-
cats, beating them at home 1 to 0 and finished their season with an impressive 3 to 0 victory over Bolivar-
Richburg.   
 
As you can see from the results of our regular season records, we have a very strong soccer program here at 
A.C.S.  Best of luck to both of our varsity soccer teams on their quest to repeat as sectional champions.  I 
will detail how we did in the post season in our next school newsletter.   
 
Thank you. 
 
Rich Gill 
Andover Central School 
Athletic Director 
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NOVEMBER 2016 BREAKFAST/LUNCH MENU... 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS... 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 
Jr. High Area  
All State 
 

Class Meetings -  
7th Period 
 

Deadline for Grand-
parent Luncheon  
Reservations 

5 
Jr. High Area  
All State 

6 7 
Board of Education  
Special Meeting - 6:30 PM 

8 9 
Fall Sports Awards - 
7:00 PM 

10 11 
Veterans Day - 
School/Offices Closed 

12 

13 14 
1/2 Day Students -  
12:20 PM Dismissal 
 

Parent-Teacher  
Conferences - 1:00-8:00 PM 

15 16 17 
Grandparents’ Thanks-
giving Luncheon 
 
Talent Show -  
7:00 PM 

18 19 

20 21 22 
National Honor 
Society Inductions 

23 
Thanksgiving Recess 
NO SCHOOL 

24 
Thanksgiving Recess -  
School/Offices Closed 

25 
Thanksgiving Recess -  
School/Offices Closed 

26 

27 28 
Scholastic Book Fair 
 
Board of Education  
Meeting - 6:30 PM 

29 
Scholastic Book 
Fair  Family Day - 
3:00-6:30 PM 

30 
Scholastic Book Fair 

   

November 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 
Scholastic Book Fair 

2 
Scholastic Book Fair 
 
Class Meetings -  
2nd Period 

3 

4 5 6 
Jr./Sr. High Winter 
Concert - 7:00 PM 

7 8 
Senior Citizens Dinner - 
5:00 PM 
 

Elementary Winter  
Concert - 7:00 PM 

9 10 

11 12 
Board of Education  
Meeting - 6:30 PM 

13 14 15 16 
Deadline for December/
January Newsletter 
 

Good Afternoon  
Program - 2:00 PM 

17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 
Christmas Holiday -  
School/Offices Closed 

24 

25 26 
Christmas Holiday -  
School/Offices Closed 

27 
Christmas Recess - 
NO SCHOOL 

28 
Christmas Recess - 
NO SCHOOL 

29 
Christmas Recess - NO 
SCHOOL 

30 
New Year’s Holiday -  
School/Offices Closed 

31 

December 2016 
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ANDOVER CENTRAL SCHOOL 

31-35 ELM ST., PO BOX G 

ANDOVER, N. Y.  14806 

(607) 478-8491 

 

ADMINISTRATION 
Lawrence E. Spangenburg, Superintendent 
Jon E. Morris, Principal 
Linda Geer, Business Administrator 
Kathryn Cornell, Director of Curriculum Instruction and Staff Development 
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Monica Dean,  President 
Cindy Baker, Vice-President 
Michele Calladine, Member 
Patrick Howland Jr., Member 
Brian Perkins, Member 
 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Richard Bull, Guidance Counselor 
Sheryl Dougherty, Psychologist 
Beth Klein, School Nurse 
Cassandra Lamphier, CSE & CPSE Chairperson 

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Permit No. 1825 
 

Olean, NY  14760 

POSTAL PATRON 

Or CURRENT RESIDENT 

It is the policy of Andover Central School not to discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, age, marital status, military status, political 

affiliation, race, creed or religion, color, national origin, or use of a recognized guide dog, hearing dog or service dog, or disability in the       

employment and educational opportunities it offers, including career and technical educational opportunities as required by Title IX of the 1972 

Educational Amendments and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  Inquiries regarding compliance with Title IX may be directed to 

the Director of the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. or to Andover Central School Title 

IX Coordinator, located at Andover Central School, 31-35 Elm Street, Andover, New York.  Andover Title IX Coordinators are Richard Bull, 

Guidance Counselor, and Sheryl Dougherty, School Psychologist, 478-8491. 

School Closings & Delays 
In the event of school closing or a delay due to inclement weather  

or other events, the following radio and television stations will  

broadcast information relating to the Andover Central School District. 

101.9 FM   WZKZ (Wellsville) 

103.5 FM   WJQZ (Wellsville)  

1480 AM   WLEA (Hornell) 

92.1 FM   WCKR (Hornell) 

105.3 FM    Kickin’ Country (Hornell) 

95.7 FM   WPIG (Olean) 

790 AM   WLSV (Wellsville) 

Channel 2  WGRZ TV (Buffalo) 

Channel 4   WIVB TV (Buffalo) 

Channel 7   WKBW TV (Buffalo) 

Andover School will also use 

our automated system, School 

Messenger.  The system will 

automatically call your main 

contact phone number you 

have on record, along with 

send an email and/or SMS text 

message with this information. 

With this in mind, please make  

certain your contact               

information is accurate with 

the guidance office. 


